Prayer This Week
Our focus this week is: Our City and Our Nation
A. God, I pray this week for Calgary:
1. Civic Leaders: ___________________________________.
2. Churches: _____________________________________.
3. Issues & Events: ________________________________.
B. God, our nation needs your intervention. I pray today for:
1. _______________________________________________.
2. _______________________________________________.
3. _______________________________________________.
C. The Cry of my heart this morning for our city and our nation is:
_____________________________________________________.
D. Praying for one another:
Healing & Strength: Bernie Smith, Rachel Dunkerley-Underwood,
Sylvia Gibson

For confidential or urgent prayer requests, call Erna (prayer chain) at
403-284-3737

Nation we are in prayer for this week
Libya – Africa
Religion
Christians
Evangelicals
Muslim

172,804
19,662
6,350,560

Pop % Ann Gr
2.64
2.8
0.3
5.2
97.02

Geography
Area: 1,775,500 sq km
Mostly Saharan desert; only a coastal
Mediterranean strip, 2% of its land area, is
arable.
Population 6,545,619 Annual Growth: 2.02%
Capital: Tripoli

Challenges for Prayer
Libyan believers are increasing in numbers and faith and enjoy surprising freedom as a
Christian community, but they still face many obstacles to fellowship, including fear of
infiltrators. Libyans remain off-limits for evangelism, and approaches to them are risky for all
involved. Continued state surveillance and family/social pressures are strong disincentives. Pray
for greater religious freedom so that more might hear the gospel and be able to follow Jesus
openly. Pray also for Libyan believers to stand firm in their faith and to find spiritually edifying
relationships – including suitable marriage partners in a society where marriage is typically
arranged with exte nded family.
Specific areas of ministry:
a) Broadcasting. Radio and satellite television provide two of the very few ways to evangelize
Libyans. Three different shortwave-radio stations broadcast programmes to Libya: IBRA (over
Radio Moscow), HCJB and Adventist World Radio, but only 4.5 hours/week are in Arabic. The
widespread use of satellite dishes (in the majority of households) enablesSAT-7 and other
Christian satellite-television broadcasts to reach into homes. Pray for creative and effective
programmes with the means to disciple responsive listeners, and pray for protection for those
who respond.
b) Scripture. There is a great need for Bibles; there are far too few to go around. There are
many materials in standard Arabic, but no Scriptures and almost no audio or video resources in
Libyan Arabic. Pray that work on this may start so Libyans can read or hear the gospel in their
heart language.
c) Internet. Access, though strictly censored in Libya, is becoming more available and open.
Pray that Libyans may be drawn to Christian websites and attracted to the gospel. Many
Christian-focused websites in Arabic are having a profound impact.
d) The visit of the OM ship built bridges between the global Christian community and Libya as
well as provided much-needed books and literature for the Libyan public. Pray for further
opportunities to connect Libya and her people to the wider Christian world.

